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Publication Information

This is the April 2014 issue of The Higher Word, a publication of the Barony of Ered Sul of the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Higher Word is available from Patricia Kolasinski,
8239 W. Juniper Place, Payson, AZ 85541. It is not a corporate publication of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. and does not delineate SCA policies. Copyright © 2014 Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles or artwork from
this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
Submission Information
The Higher Word will be published monthly. Please note the submission deadline is the 8th of
each month prior to publication. Submissions may be e-mailed to chronicler@eredsul.org
(preferred), otherwise hardcopy and/or CD may be mailed. Black and white graphics need to be
scanned and sent via e-mail or on a CD-ROM.
Meetings
Our populace/officers meetings are held every third Thursday of the month at Thorpe Park
Community Center in Flagstaff from 6:30p to 8:00p. Thorpe Park Community Center is located
in Flagstaff at 245 N. Thorpe Rd.
Our meetings usually cover discussion of business items, plans for upcoming events, and
occasionally a dance practice if time permits.
We usually go out for pizza after the meeting. Please feel free to join us!

OUR WORDS
Greetings Ered Sul,
Depending on when you read these words, we will be on the verge of a most important decision
for our Barony, or we have just recommended candidates to The Crown. Either way, the
suspense is almost over.
Their Majesties have confirmed Their plans to be at Ered Sul Polling, which is a great
opportunity to show Their Royal Majesties what we are made of. Bring yourself, some projects,
armor, rapier, or most anything that we do to share with your friends.
Polling is definitely a mixed feeling for Us. Being your Baron and Baroness has been a very
demanding job. We have had great things happen for Our Barony, but it comes with much
sacrifice as any Baron and Baroness will tell you. We’re looking forward to whomever is
confirmed by Their Majesties as the eighth Baron and Baroness of Ered Sul.
While Polling is an exciting event, don’t forget that we have Highlands War XX (yes, 20 years
of Highlands War) coming up in a few short weeks. The property owners have some spectacular
new things planned for Highlands. You won’t want to miss it. Tired of planes, trains and
automobiles interrupting your SCA event? You can experience quiet amidst medieval activities.
Plan to come for what time you can – Highlands is an exceptional value. You can camp in the
White Mountains of Alpine, AZ for less than most wars charge for a long weekend. Our second
year at this site promises to be better than ever.
Yours in Service,
Baron Henry & Baroness Eirny
Protectors of All Things Wooly

Barony of Ered Sul Baronial Polling

April 13, 2014

Guidelines for Baronial Letters of Intent and Baronial Polling
Letters of Intent
Unto the populace of the Barony of Ered Sul: Their Excellencies Henry and Eirny will soon
complete their warrant. Therefore, in accordance with Kingdom Law, The Crown is accepting
Letters of Intent, from qualified couples, who wish to be considered as candidates for the
position of Baron and Baroness. To be eligible for this position, candidates must be paid
members of the SCA and reside within the zip codes assigned to the Barony of Ered Sul. Letters
of Intent should be sent to the Crown with copies to the Kingdom Seneschal and the current
Baron and Baroness of Ered Sul. Letters may be sent by either US Mail or email.
Letters of intent must be received by February 13, 2014.



The following information must be included in your Letter of Intent:



Full contact information that includes both modern and SCA names, complete mailing
address, phone number(s), and email addresses



Proof of current membership



A statement of your reasons for seeking the position



A statement of your plans and dreams for the future of the Barony



A brief statement of your history of participation in the Barony and within the SCA



A statement that you fully understand the responsibilities of the positions of Baron and
Baroness and that you are willing to commit to a three year term of office



A statement that you understand that, if accepted as a candidate by the Crown, your
Letter of Intent will be published in your baronial newsletter.

Polling
A polling of the current paid members of the Barony of Ered Sul will be conducted on April 13,
2014 at Joe C. Montoya Community & Senior Center, 245 N. Thorpe Rd., Flagstaff, AZ 86001.
The polling will begin at noon and will run until 1:30 PM. If the results of that polling do not
show a clear preference, a second run-off polling will be held immediately following the closing
and tabulation of ballots from the first poll. Members are encouraged to remain onsite should a
second poll be necessary.
To participate in the polling, you must possess a valid SCA membership that is listed in the zip
codes assigned to the Barony of Ered Sul and be eighteen years of age or older.
Current membership will be verified on a membership list at the polling site, or you may present
an online membership renewal confirmation that is dated after the Milpitas Registry Office list
was generated. A driver’s license or government picture ID will also be required to be shown to
prove age and identity.
Absentee Ballots
Proxy ballots are NOT allowed. If you are unable to attend the polling, you may follow the
procedures below to submit an Absentee Ballot Letter. No exceptions will be made to the
timeline or contents for an Absentee ballot to be counted, so review the requirements carefully,
and send your letters in as soon as the candidates are announced. You must write a letter to the
Kingdom Seneschal stating your preference in the poll. Your absentee ballot must be
RECEIVED by April 3rd to be counted. DO NOT require a signature at delivery on a mailed

ballot, as that will delay delivery. If there is a second polling, absentee ballots will only be
counted if the preferred candidates remain in the run-off polling. Your letter must include ALL
of the following:
The names of one and only one couple you prefer as candidates, or a statement that you do not
support any of the candidates.
Modern and SCA name and the mailing address for your membership, including zip code.
Proof of membership (Any one of membership number, photocopy of membership card,
photocopy of Southwind label, photocopy of confirmation printout from online membership
renewal)
Photocopy of a driver’s license or government ID showing your modern name, zip code, and
proof that you are 18 years of age or older.
Send the absentee ballot by US Mail or email to arrive by April 3rd to seneschal@atenveldt.org
or by mail to Sylvia Baldwin, 3638 W. Campbell Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85019.
In Service to the Crown and Kingdom of Atenveldt,
Baroness Saba O’Coileain
Kingdom Seneschal
Atenveldt

OFFICER REPORTS
March 2014 Heralds Report,
There is nothing to report. People are recovering from Estrella and Mixed Weapons. We are
getting ready for polling.
Yours in service,
Lora of the Four Paws

KINGDOM EVENTS
Gawd Awful Grail/BTY Archery Championship April 12-13, 2014 Barony of Tir Ysgithr
The BTY Archery Championship will be held on Saturday. This is to determine who shall take
the place of our current champion, Lord Ronan, as the archery champion for our incoming
Excellences Simon and Magdalen. Come join us at PSE and prove your worth to be their FIRST
champion of archery. There will be NO additional range fees. The fee for shooting in the

championship is included in your site fee for Gawd Awful. So, come one, come all! If you do
not wish to declare, please come and test the mettle of those who would vie for the honor of
being Simon and Magdalen’s Champion! PSE Archery is at 2727 N Fairview Ave, Tucson, AZ
On Sunday... Behold! The curse of the Gawd Awful Grail and all of its ugliness is upon us again!
Come join us in bravery as we are forced to gaze upon its grotesqueness once again so that the
current holders of this hideous vile grail can find it a new home. They have paid their dues and
must now pass this "honor" on to a new rightful keeper! Come and relieve them of this wretched
burden in the Gem of Atenveldt, the mighty Tir Ysgithr! There will be hardsuit, rapier, and
youth fighting to compete for the grails for each category of fighting style!
The event will be held at Himmel Park, 1035 N. Treat Ave., Tucson. Site fee for this event:
$3.00 for adult members, $1.00 for children 6-17, and free for children 5 and under. An
additional $5.00 non-member surcharge will apply. Site opens at 9 am and closes at 5 pm.
Please come and help with set up and break down, as many hands make light work! The site is
damp (no glass bottles), smoking is allowed, and pets are allowed but must be leashed.
But wait! There's more! This year we will be holding the "Oh No!" fashion show! This
competition has two categories: 1) most awful display of old school, beginning-days-in-the-SCA
garb and 2) a period outfit made from horrific awful fabrics and accents!
Also, there will be a Gawd Awful arts competition with 2 categories: 1) period awful tacky
creations and 2) entries based on period designs using modern tacky materials. There will be a
panel of judges to determine who has the most awful entry for each category.
Directions: North east corner of Himmel Park. Please take the route you are most familiar with.
From the Phoenix area: Take your best route to I-10 and head East towards Tucson. Take exit
257 and turn left (east) onto Speedway. After 3 miles, turn right (south) onto Forgeus Ave then
left (east) onto 1st Street. From the Sierra Vista area: Take your best route to I-10 and head
west towards Tucson. Take exit 263 and turn right (north) onto Kino Parkway. After 3 miles,
turn right (north) onto Broadway Blvd. After 0.5 miles, turn left onto Tucson Blvd. After 0.9
miles, turn right (east) onto 1st Street. Parking is either street parking on Treat Ave or the north
parking lot accessible from 1st.
Autocrat for this weekend is Lady Berkedei Kokosara, O.B.O. (520) 358-4583 (No calls before
11am or after 1am)

Barmaids

April 25-27, 2014

Barony March of Mons Tonitrus

Site opens Friday, April 25th at 2 pm; Site closes: Sunday, April 27th at 5 pm
Site: Lower Garden Canyon, Fort Huachuca
Site Fee: $12 for Adult Members; $17 for Adult non-Members; $8 for Youth 11-17; Youth 11
and under are FREE!

Site is wet. Above ground fires will be allowed in accordance with post regulations and
depending on post fire conditions. You must have a fire extinguisher!! There is no water on site,
so please bring plenty of your own. This site is on Ft. Huachuca. To get on post, you must show
proof of current vehicle registration, vehicle insurance, and a photo ID for every person over the
age of 10 in the vehicle. Pets allowed on a hand-held leash with owners responsible for waste
pickup. PLEASE NOTE: The following breeds of dogs and crosses of those breeds are
prohibited on Fort Huachuca: Pit Bulls (inc. Staffordshire Bull Terriers), Rottweilers, Doberman
Pinschers, Chows and wolf hybrids per POLICY 061- Installation Pet Policy).
From I-10, take the Ft. Huachuca/Sierra Vista exit #302. Travel South on Hwy 90 for about 28
miles to the main gate of Ft. Huachuca. Follow the signs to Lower Garden Canyon. Please be
aware that when the sign says “Dip” in the road, they mean it! SPEED LIMITS ARE
STRICTLY ENFORCED ON POST.
EVENT STEWARD: Lady
ChessScout@gmail.com

Isabel

inghean

Alasdair,
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Kayleigh

Caparulo;

Spring is upon us and the hoards are looking to stretch, take a deep breath, and embrace the
change of season. The Barony March of Mons Tonitrus invites all to gather and revel in the
majesty of her mountainous heart. Come camp, frolic, and revel with us for BMMT’s boisterous
Barmaids event.
Saturday will be filled with activities designed to engage and entertain the populace—a Boar
Hunt, Bar Room Brawls, and Weird Weapon Contest for Heavy Combat Fighters; Tavern
Brawls, a Page Tourney, and a Weird Weapon Contest for Rapier Fighters; an adult and youth
fun shoot to challenge every level of Archer; and A&S fellowship and an Artisans’ Showcase for
Atenveldt’s glorious Artisans.
As the sun sets over the Huachuca Mountains, the Monsters will break out the bar for our world
famous Most Bodacious Barmaid Competition … the cornerstone of this Event! A prominent
panel of judges will critique the enthusiastic entrants so don your best barmaid bodice, hone
those mug sliding skills, and follow the frivolity to Redemption Tavern for laughter and
shenanigans!
Magnificent Musicians and brilliant Bards, bring your harps, horns, drums, songs, poems, and
stories to fill the night with raucous rhythms for the dynamic Dancers, superlative song, poignant
poetry, and spell-binding stories around the fire pit!

Estrella War XXXI (2015) A&S Competition Categories
A&S Competition categories for Estrella XXXI in 2015 will be:
•
•
•

Alchemy: Skin Products (lotions, perfumes, etc).
Lampworking
Collars of Estate

New Kingdom Award – Order of the Golden Needle
In Anno Societatis forty-seven, during the second reign of Morgan and Livia there was an award
created known as the Order of the Golden Needle. Angele Plaisance was created Premier of the
order on March 1, 2014.
There shall exist in the Kingdom of Atenveldt an award known as the Golden Needle to
recognize those talented individuals who enhance the medieval atmosphere of the society by
tirelessly donating their artistic skills unto others in order to serve their Kingdom; thus creating
the ambiance for all to enjoy. This award recognizes those that have bridged the gap between
creating and embellishing clothing for the love of creativity, and utilizing this skill in order to
serve the Kingdom and its populace.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Members of the order shall be styled “Wielders of the Golden Needle” and be
allowed to place the initials WGN after their name.
The insignia shall be, subject to submission to the office of heralds, Azure, a needle
Or, within a bordure rayonny Or.
The order shall carry with is a Grant of Arms and take precedence following the
Lions of Atenveldt and before simple Grants of Arms.
Amendments to the charter may be made by the Crown of Atenveldt
The principal protector of the order shall be the Crown of Atenveldt

Kingdom Archery Championship

April 26, 2014

at Barmaids

On Saturday at Lower Garden Canyon, Fort Huachuca, the archers of the Kingdom come
together to decide the next Archery Champion for the reign of Queen Elzbieta. Bring a keen eye
and a steady hand to enjoy all manner of exciting scenarios devised by our current champion
Lord Kerr. See if you can be the best in handbow or crossbow and earn the right to serve our
Queen on her court. Winners are also responsible for inventing the next tournament at Southern
Crusades.

Coronation & Warlord Tourney

May 3-4, 2014

Kingdom of Atenveldt

Join us in a wonderful solar display in the merry month of May, as we bid farewell to our
beloved monarchs Morgan and Livia and watch their heirs, Craven and Elsbieta ascend the
throne of all Atenveldt. A weekend of pageantry, gallantry, and spectacle will take place at the
Francisco Grande Resort, 26000 W. Gila Bend Highway Casa Grande, Arizona 85293.
The site opens at 9am on Saturday and closes at 6pm on Sunday. Site Fees; $10 for adult
members 18 an older (add $5 for non-members) $5 for youth age 10-17 and under 10 are free.

We will have the ballroom on Saturday and the grassed area on Sunday for the Champion
tournaments.
There will be no feast, but concessions and restaurants are available on site and nearby in the
town of Casa Grande. Food must be purchased from the resort unless eating in your room. The
site is wet but alcohol must be purchased from the resort. Pets are not allowed. Smoking is
permitted in designated smoking areas.
Event Stewards: Lady Nefratiri Ani Eponis and Correus Dracontius with Lady Elizabeth
O’Coileain Can be reached at: 520-423-0647 or rondoval@msn.com
To get the SCA room rate, call the resort at 800-237-4238 or 520-836-6444 and ask for the SCA
Coronation rate of $99 per night for the Tower rooms or $119 for the suites. Penthouse rooms
are also available at $199. Additional rooms are available through the Holiday Inn on the corner
of Pinal and Gila Bend Highway at $79 per night call 520-426-3500, for reservations.
The site is reached from I-10 and signs will be in place
From Sky Harbor International Airport: Head East on East Sky Harbor Boulevard and merge
onto AZ - 153 South towards I-10/AZ-143. Merge onto I-10 East via exit number 1A towards
Tucson. Stay on I-10 East for 32 miles and exit AZ-387 South (make right at top of ramp) for 9
miles(this is Pinal Avenue). Turn Right (West) onto AZ-84 (Gila Bend Highway). Head West
for 5 miles until Resort on right. Total driving distance is 46 miles and 50 minutes.
From Downtown Phoenix: Merge onto I-10 East via exit number 1A towards Tucson. Stay on I10 East for 32 miles and exit AZ-387 South (make right at top of ramp) for 9 miles. Turn right
(West) onto AZ-84 (Gila Bend Highway). Head West for 5 miles until Resort on right. Total
driving distance is 47 miles and 52 minutes.
From Tucson International Airport: Take I-10 West to Casa Grande exit 194 Florence Blvd.
Make a left onto Florence Blvd. Take Florence approx. 10 miles and we are on the right hand
side. Total driving distance is 78 miles and 1 hour 16 minutes.

Torneo de Belleza

May 17, 2014

Barony of Granite Mountain

Good populace of the Kingdom of Atenveldt, come and bear witness to the 2nd Annual Torneo
de Belleza, The Tournament of Beauty!! Join us in the glorious northern weather of Granite
Mountain. Come feel the soft green grass of our tournament field under your feet. Run your
fingers through the cool, clear waters of Watson Lake as they reflect our majestic, shore-side
cliffs of granite.
The site is Watson Lake Park, Location: 3101 Watson Lake Rd., Prescott, Arizona, 86301. The
site opens at 9am and closes at 6pm.
The site fee is $10 for members, $15 for non-members, $5 for children 5-17 and free for children
under 5. Make checks payable to: SCA, Inc/Granite Mountain.

Thegn Steward: Baron Brian the Pious (mka Brian Cole) and Baroness Lia le Citolur (mka
Joanne Cole) 602-758-8336, lialecitolur@gmail.com
The Tournament of Beauty will begin at 11am. Worthy competitors will fight for the honor of
their consort and, although a victor of prowess will be found upon our field, true champions of
valor and virtue will be decided by the gallery. One virtuous lady of the gallery will be found the
“La Dama de Belleza,” The Lady of Beauty. Last year’s La Dama de Belleza, HRM Livia will
be hosting the gallery.
From the North: Find your best route to I-17. Travel south on I-17 to the AZ 169 exit. Exit the
freeway and head west on AZ-169. When AZ-169 ends, turn west on AZ-69 towards Prescott.
Go north on AZ-89 toward Prescott/Chino Valley. Turn right at the traffic circle into Watson
Lake Park.
From the South: Find your best route to I-17. Travel south on I-17 north to the AZ-69 exit. Exit
the freeway and head west on AZ-69. Go north on AZ-89 toward Prescott/Chino Valley. Turn
right at the traffic circle into Watson Lake Park.

Potrero War

May 22 - 26, 2014

Barony of Calafia, Kingdom of Caid

Full event information https://www.potrerowar.org
LAND ALLOCATION is currently OPEN! Land allocation is available now! Allocated land
will be held until 7PM on Friday, May 23. Any allocated land that is unclaimed by that time will
be released for open camping. If you didn't get a chance to land allocate, overflow camping will
be available on site on a first come first served basis.
PRE-REGISTRATION is currently OPEN!. Full info at https://www.potrerowar.org/prereg/
Pre-registration may be paid by check or money order only, payable to Barony of Calafia, SCA
Inc. Pre-registration payment MUST be received along with the registration forms. All Preregistration forms postmarked after May 5th will NOT be accepted and will be returned to
sender. Mail payment to Andra Byous, Potrero Pre-Registration, PO BOX 420937, San Diego,
CA 92142-0937
Overnight guests - with SCA membership
Adult
$35
Teens (age 13-17)
$30
Children (age 6-12) $10
Children 0-5
FREE
Overnight guests - Without SCA membership
Adult
$45
Teens (age 13-17)
$40
Children (age 6-12) $10

Children 0-5

FREE

The park opens at 10:00am on Thursday May 22rd for Pre-registered Guests and noon for
all others.

Highlands War XX ~ Alpine, AZ
www.highlandswar.org
Medieval Germany did not exist as a single country. Instead it was a conglomeration of feuding
kingdoms, principalities, republics, cities and dioceses. City militias, knight leagues,
Landsknecht mercenaries, republic troops clerical forces and even the imperial all played a role
in the history of this part of Europe. Be a part of this -- we even have a castle wall to storm.
We open Monday, June 2nd,, 2014, at 8 a.m. and close Sunday, June 8th, , 2014, at 1 p.m. in the
highlands (7600’) near Alpine, AZ.
Pre-registration is available through ACCEPS until May 23rd, 2014 or through the mail until
May 29th, 2014 with a money order or cashier’s check made payable to SCA Inc. Barony of
Ered Sul. Pre-Registration is $50 adults, add $5 for non-member fees, $30 weekend (Thursday –
Sunday), $20 for youth ages 8-17, 7 and under free. Family cap $125 for immediate family only.











Propane above-ground firepits only.
Noise curfew – none.
Pets will be allowed on leashes and they should be current on shots. Please clean up after
them.
Smoking permitted with use of “butt containers” (available at Registration/Front Gate)
Kingdom minor curfew will be in force.
Bring your own drinking water. There will be some potable water available for use.
Site is wet.
NEW THIS YEAR! Don’t have cash to take a shower? Paco’s shower truck punch cards
available thru ACCEPS 5 showers for $15 – share with family/friends
No ATM on site
Ice is available thru Menzie’s Eatery

We are offering multi day workshops/salons. Check our website www.highlandswar.org for
more details.
Kingdom/Baronial/Shire/Household banner to fly at the entrance gate to let everyone know you
have arrived at War!
Event Stewards: Lady Dubhchobhlaigh, grymstone1@yahoo.com or Lady Liadan,
mindykid@mindykid.com

Pre-Registration via ACCEPS is Open for Battlemoor 8/27 – 9/1, 2014 Kingdom of the
Outlands
Events Website http://www.battlemoor.org
Greetings Atenveldt! The Kingdom of the Outlands banner event Battlemoor has opened up on
ACCEPS. The gate will open at noon on Wednesday the 27th of August, 2014. Battlemoor
formally ends on Monday the 1st of September, 2014 at noon.
This event is comparable to Estrella war with a full schedule of SCA activities. Last year
Atenveldt threw a fantastic party on Friday night and once again we must match the hospitality
given us with another evening of revelry.
Pre-registration closes August 4, 2014
Admission
Adult (16 and older) Pre-registered: $40.00
At Gate: $50.00
Child (10 – 15 years) Pre-registered: $10.00
At Gate: $15.00
Children 9 and under: Free
Non-member surcharge of $5.00 will be charged as applicable
Exec Parking (first come, first served basis):
$20.00
RV Parking:
$20.00
Pre-registration can be made via ACCEPS and mail in.
Full information and links are on : http://www.battlemoor.org/site-fees/

Known World Heraldic & Scribal Symposium

June 13-14, 2014

Las Vegas (Caid)

Event website: http://heralds.sca-caid.org/kwhss/
The Caid College of Heralds invites you to the 2014 Known World Heraldic and Scribal
Symposium, hosted by the Barony of Starkhafn. A Known World Heraldic Symposium (or
KWHSS, for short) is the annual meeting of the College of Arms of the Society for Creative
Anachronism. An annual event since 1987, the KWHSS is a great opportunity to meet heralds of
all levels within the Society, attend classes, mixers, and attend the Laurel Roadshow.
Individual or group reservations can be made, and you can register online, even submitting your
device through the website. Payment (No later than May 13, 2014) register through the
following link http://heralds.sca-caid.org/kwhss/register/
(NOTE: ACCEPS is NOT available for this event)
$35 - Member Pre-Registration
$40 - Non-Member Pre-Registration
Make checks/money orders payable to: SCA College of Heralds

mail to: College of Heralds Exchequer, c/o Julia Davis, 5437 Wiseburn St. Hawthorne, CA
90250
Hotel & Accommodation Information
Gold Coast Hotel and Casino, 4000 W. Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103
Regular room: $74 / night for single/double occupancy on Friday and Saturday night. $34 / night
for single/double occupancy all other nights.
Premium room: $89 / night for single/double occupancy on Friday and Saturday night. $44 /
night for single/double occupancy all other nights.
Individual reservations can be made by entering our Group Reservation ID: “A4HSC06,”
through the hotel’s website at http://www.goldcoastcasino.com/groups or by calling hotel
reservations at 1-888-402-6278.

BARONIAL REGNUM
Baron and Baroness: Master Henry
Eynhallow and Mistress Eirny Thorvaldsdottir
(Henry & Irene Davis)
PO Box 105
Ash Fork, AZ 86320
Coronet@baronyoferedsul.org
Henry: (831) 359-1310
Irene: (831) 320-0765
NO CALLS AFTER 9 PM PLEASE!

Seneschal: Lady Liadan of Lochlainn
(Melinda Fisher)
mindykid@mindykid.ocm
(928) 266-6008

Reeve: Lord Michael the Taverner
(Mike Kolasinski)
mpkolasinski@msn.com
(928) 468-6509 NO CALLS AFTER 8:30 PM
PLEASE

Deputy Reeve:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Rapier Marshall: Sigurd Magnusson
(Jeremiah Causer)
JeremiahCauser@yahoo.com
928-853-9081

Archery Marshall: Lord Ivar of Elsinore
(Don Fisher)
donfisher@q.com
928-863-8895

Equestrian Marshall: Lady Dubhchobhlaigh
inghean Eoin uí hEalaighthe
(Pat Kolasinski)
grymstone1@yahoo.com
(928) 468-6509 NO CALLS AFTER 8:30 PM
PLEASE

Herald: Lady Lora of the Four Paws
(Laura Minas)
rdobie98@hotmail.com
(928) 607-5542 NO CALLS AFTER 9 PM
PLEASE

Acting Arts and Sciences Officer: Lady
Allesia De Canaberiis
(Alice Annie Wheeler)
AlaskaMuse@yahoo.com
928-830-7621

Chronicler: M’Lady Leesha Southmoor
(Carol Howell)
summerluvvv@hotmail.com
928-600-5255

Deputy Arts and Sciences Officer:
Viscountess Diana Della Rosa di Pergola
(Denise Smith)
greenunycorn@q.com

Historian: Lord Roger Von Allenstein
(David Hodge)
Allenstein49@hotmail.com

Head of Court/Head Lady-in-Waiting:
Lady Jewel de Loup
(Pam Olsen)
mtndwllr928@msn.com

Youth Officer:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Marshal: Sir Angus MacAird
(Steve Aird)
Stevenjaird@gmail.com

Captain of the Guard: Lord Janquith
Telewin
(Chad Wheeler)
Janquith1@yahoo.com

Web Minister:

Demonstrations Officer:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Deputy Web Minister:

Chirurgeon:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Chatelaine/New Comers Coordinator:
Bannthegn Saeunn Kerling
(Mary Highline)
thehighlines@netzero.com
(928) 522-0804

Acting Sheriff: M’Lord Delthos Southmoor
(Richard Howell)
Delthos@yahoo.com
928-600-5253

Scribe:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Please send any additions/changes to regnum information to Carol Howell at
summerluvvv@hotmail.com. Thank you.

